
 

BEST OF ASIA “KUALA LUMPUR + LANGKAWI” (MALAYSIA 

PACKAGE) - 5Night 6Days  

SINGAPORE: 

Over View 

Kuala Lumpur (MALAYSIA) 

 

 

 

 

Kuala Lumpur is the capital of Malaysia. Its modern skyline is dominated by the 

451m-tall Petronas Twin Towers, a pair of glass-and-steel-clad skyscrapers with 

Islamic motifs. The towers also offer a public skybridge and observation deck. The 

city is also home to British colonial-era landmarks such as the Kuala Lumpur Railway 

Station and the Sultan Abdul Samad Building. 

 

 

 

 

 

Langkawi(MALAYSIA) 

 

Langkawi, officially known as Langkawi, the Jewel of Kedah, is a district and an 

archipelago of 99 islands in the Andaman Sea some 30 km off the mainland coast of 

northwestern Malaysia. The islands are a part of the state of Kedah, which is adjacent 

to the Thai border 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MUST VISIT ATTRACTIONS: 

 

 

 
KUALA LUMPUR 

 
#Aquaria Klcc  
#Cameron Highlands Day Trip (Country Side Tour) 

#City Tour Of Kuala Lumpur By Night Including Kl Tower  
#Genting Highlands Day Trip En-Route Batu Caves (15 Mins Photo-

Stop Only) & 2 Ways Cable Car 
# I-City Snowalk + City Of Digital Lights Entrance  
#Legoland 1 Day Combo Ticket  

#Malacca Full Day Tour From Kuala Lumpur 
#Sunway Lagoon Theme Park 

#Country Side & Batu Caves Half Day Tour 
#Fireflies And Melawati Hill Tour 
#Full Day Gopeng Jungle Trekking + Rafflesia & Rajah Brooke 

Butterfly Trekking  
#Genting Highlands Day Trip En-Route Batu Caves (15 Mins Photo-
Stop Only), 2 Ways Cable Car 

#I-City Snowalk + Red Carpet 2 + Trick Art Museum + City Of Digital 
Lights 

#Malacca Evening Tour From Kl With Night Jonker Street  
#Kuala Lumpur Temple Tour Including Hindu + Chinese + Thai + Sri 
Lankan Temples 

#Putrajaya Tour Including Lake Cruise  
 

LANGKAWI: 
 
 

# Island Hopping Tour  
#Langkawi Full Day Tour Including Crocodile Farm & Cable Car 
(Skycab) 

#Langkawi Sunset Dinner Cruise 
#Langkawi Wildlife Park  

#Mangrove Forest And Cave Exploring Tour 
#Oriental Village Tour Including Cable Car (Sky Cab) Ride  
#Coral Island Tour 

 
INCLUSIONS : 

 

02 Nights @ Kuala Lumpur 

03 Nights @ LGK 

Daily Breakfast 
Genting Highlands Day Trip en-route Batu Caves (15 mins photo-stop 
only) & 2 Ways Cable Car with return transfer - SIC Basis 
 



City tour of Kuala Lumpur by Night including KL Tower 
(ObservationDeck) - SIC Basis 
 

Island Hopping tour with return transfer - SIC Basis 

Langkawi Full Day Tour including Under Water World & Cable Car 

(Skycab) Ride with return transfers - Private-Tour Van/Car (3 pax) ( 

Units of vehicle: 1 ) 
Airport Transfers –KUL & Pvt in LGK 

 

EXCLUSIONS: - 

Airfare 

Travel Insurance 

Visa  

Tips & Personal expenses 

Anything not included in " INCLUSIONS" 
 

 

 

Detailed Itinerary:   
 

Day 1, India – Kuala Lumpur (City Tour) 

 

 

Welcome to KUL.  Meet & Greet by our representative and get 
transferred to your Hotel. 

Overnight stay at the hotel Arrive KUL.  

In evening leave for City tour f KUL 



 

Tour Description: 

Selamat Datang! Welcome to Malaysia's capital city - Kuala 
Lumpur! Malaysia’s sultry capital packed with historic 

monuments, steel-clad skyscrapers, lush parks, mega-sized 
shopping malls, bustling street markets and trendy 
nightspots.  
 
The Package Covers: 
 
Start your evening journey to unforgettable China Town and 
Dataran Merdeka. China Town has a bustling market serving 
as a bargain hunter's paradise and certainly an eye-opening 
experience for tourists. Dataran Merdeka which means 
Independence Square. The buildings around the Dataran 
Merdeka, Kuala Lumpur mostly bear the syncretic stamp of 
the British Empire’s English/Indian roots, with an abundance 
of Mughal-style domes blended with fancy British. 
 
Before we proceed to KL Tower, you will visit the Cocoa 
Boutique, where you can try local chocolates and cookies. 
Later you will stop at Petronas Twin Towers, tallest twin 

towers in the world for a photo-stop. Then continue your 
evening with a magnificent sunset view from the KL Tower 
Observation Deck at the height of 276 meters. It will give you 
a birds-eye view of Petronas Twin tower and the entire 
glistening city center. This is the most amazing and 
memorable sunset experience in Kuala Lumpur! 

 

Location: Kuala Lumpur   

Duration: 03:30   Hrs.  

(*Incl.Transfer Time)  

 

 

Over Night stay at Hotel. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 2: KUL, Genting Highlands Day Trip En-Route Batu Caves (15 
Mins Photo-Stop Only) & 2 Ways Cable Car  

 

 

After Breakfast eave for  Genting Highlands Day Trip En-Route Batu Caves 

(15 Mins Photo-Stop Only) & 2 Ways Cable Car . 

Tour Description: 



Selamat Datang! Welcome to Genting Highlands, the Malaysian version of 

Las Vegas!  

Introducing the highest of all streets. Experience the whole new shopping 

and dining at Sky Avenue at 6,000 feet in the air.  

The Package Covers:  

 

Proceed for your day trip to Genting Highlands. En-route photo-stop at Batu 

Caves, where you see a 42.7-meter tall statue of Lord Murugan, After the 

photo-stop, proceed to Genting Highland which will take you about an hour 

drive before you reach to the Genting cable car station.Enjoy the ride of 

which is approximate 3.0 km long that will transport you away from 35°C 

heat to a cooling 20°C climate of the Genting Highlands. 

 

Once reached the upper Cable car station, proceed to First World Plaza & 

Sky Avenue, the new concept of a shopping mall with various cuisine 

outlets. Malaysian Food Street gathers the country’s most famous hawker 

delights, giving visitors the opportunity to eat their way across Malaysia in 

one sitting. Other than eating and drinking, SkyAvenue has crafted an entire 

lifestyle experience to keep visitors engaged at the mall. Top of the list is 

shopping, with almost 100 brands running the gamut from High Street to 

luxury for those who are brand conscious.  

 

Genting Highland is also well known as a small version of Las Vegas. You 

may try your luck here.Before you leave, do take a look at the lobby of one 

of the biggest hotel in the world, First World Hotel which has a whopping 

nearly 8000 rooms where the main reception area resembles a small airport 

departure hall. 

 

An option you may visit is Chin Swee Temple. Schedule 02 hours before 

pick up time, on return way to lower cable car station, make an hour stop 

here ( Chin Swee Station). This temple (originally a cave temple) that 

houses the black-faced Chin Swee altar, hidden slightly deep inside a rocky 

chamber. You may also explore the iconic nine-story pagoda lit by lamps, 

Sky Terrace,’Ten Chambers of Hell” and finally, a giant 15 meter high 

Buddha statue wedged between the jungle canopy across the hill.  

 

Location: Kuala Lumpur   

Duration: 11:30   Hrs.  

(*Incl.Transfer Time)  

Over Night stay at Hotel. 



 

Day 3-Kul –Lgk  

After Breakfast check out from the Hotel & leave for Airport to catch your 

flight to LGK. 

Arrive LGK , Meet our local tour operator & with his help leave for Hotel. 

Check in to the Hotel 

MEAL : Breakfast  

 

 

 

Day 4: LGK,  Langkawi Full Day Tour Including Under Water World 

& Cable Car (Skycab) Ride 

 

After Breakfast leave for  Langkawi Full Day Tour Including Under Water 

World & Cable Car (Skycab) Ride With Return Transfers. 

Tour Description: 

Langkawi Full Day Trip gives you a great opportunity to visit Langkawi top 

family-friendly sightseeing in one easy tour.  

 

Package Covers: 

Kuah Town 

Eagle Square 

Underwater World  

Atma alam craft centre  

Cable Car ( SkyCab) Ride  

 



Location: Langkawi   

Duration: 08:00   Hrs.  

(*Incl.Transfer Time)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 5: LGK , Island Hopping Tour 

 

After Breakfast leave for Island Hopping Tour 

 

Tour Description: 

Important Note: 
Marine Park Conservation Fee of RM5 per passenger to be collected for this 

tour at the entrance of Maiden Island (Pulau Dayang Bunting)  

 

The Langkawi Island Hopping Tour takes you on a journey to explore 

Langkawi’s most illustrious islets. Visit Daya Bunting Island (Pregnant 

Maiden Lake) & Wet Rice Island. 

 

Kindly Note: 
Pick-up from Andaman or Datai will be charged an additional RM 20.00 per 

pax  



Tours & Transfers only available for the guests staying in City & Beach 

Hotels and not valid for the guests staying in Datai & Tg Rhu Hotel. 

 

Location: Langkawi   

Duration: 05:00   Hrs.  

(*Incl.Transfer Time)  

 

Over Night stay at Hotel. 

 

 

Day 6: Lgk – India  

After Breakfast check out from the Hotel & leave for Airport to catch your 

flight to India.  

Tentative Itinerary: Above itinerary is subject to change. This is just 

an indicative itinerary 
  
Your trip ends with smiles & fond memories. 

 

 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS : 

 Timings and schedules will be subject to change without notice.  

 Baggage allowed is 1 medium sized suitcase and one handbag 

person.  

 The above is only a quote and no bookings have been made as yet. 

Confirmations are subject to availability at the time of booking. 

 Passport should be valid up to six months from the date of return.  

 Rates/itineraries/payment terms as per present RBI regulations and 

are subject to change without any prior notice.  



 Above is a tentative proposed itinerary. Final itinerary will be given 

after confirmation of the tour programmed.  

 The above quotation has been based on specific hotels. In case the 

hotel rooms are not available as specified above the alternate hotels 

will be suggested. The difference in cost is payable extra 

 No booking is made yet, hotels / rooms / rates are subject to 

availability at the time of actual booking.  

 Kindly Exact names as per the passport and booking amount is 

mandatory to start the booking process. 

 The above cost does not include any kind of surcharge if applicable 

during the given travel period.  

 There will be an additional cost for an entire transfer between 23:00 - 

07:00 hrs (if not stated inside the package).  

 At check in all guests will be required to present a Major Credit Card 

for incidentals.  

 "No Show" is subject to Full Booking Charges Quotation might 

change due to currencies ROE fluctuation during confirmation & 

booking process. 

  If visa may reject from embassy smiling trips is not responsible.  

 Passport must be valid for 6 month from Travel Date. 

 One Way Courier Charges included for Visa (Not applicable for 

travellers from Delhi) 

 

CANCELLATION TERMS: 

 

a.) Minimum of 20 USD per person to be charged for cancellation or 

amendments.  

b.) If cancelled 30-45 Days prior cancellation will be 25 % 

c.) If cancelled 16-30 Days prior cancellation will be 50 % 

d.) If cancelled 15 Days prior cancellation shall be 100 %  

 



BOOKING TERMS: 

a.)30 % of the total land package cost must be deposited as an advance in 

our company’s account to confirm the package. 

b.) Remaining 30 %of the package cost should be paid 60 days prior to the 

start of the tour. 

Note: This doesn't apply for instant bookings i.e. bookings made within 30 

days of travel period. 

c.) Remaining 40 %of the package cost should be paid 30 days prior to the 

start of the tour. 

Note: This doesn't apply for instant bookings i.e. bookings made within 30 

days of travel period. 

d.) Customers must carry the issued confirmation letter on their trip as it 

contains important information like confirmed hotel, Cab Details and 

Service contact Numbers. 

 

MALAYSIA Tax Policy 
Please find the mandatory Tourism Tax which needs to be paid by all guests 
when checking in at the hotel. 
 
The taxes will be as follows:- (these taxes are not included in the quotation and 
should be paid directly at the hotel by the guests.)   
5 Star Hotel : RM 30.00 per room/night 
4 Star Hotel : RM 20.00 per room/night 
3 Star Hotel : RM 10.00 per room/night 
 

 

WHY CHOOSE US : 

 

Planning a trip is a time-consuming and complicated process. Being a travel 

partner we simplify this process for our customers in addition to providing 

consultation services and entire travel packages. We book flights, cruises, 

rental cars , Hotels , Visa , as well as resort stays and events for both 

Domestic as well as for International too .We provide the best overall 

solution to all individual travel needs. 

 
 
 


